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IT COMES HIGH. HANGED IN JAIL.BITES AND BEATS
platform. Charles Boylan, the engi-
neer, who was at the throttle when the
accident occurred, was hurled into the
air and landed upon an embankment
thirty-fiv- feet away. Elmer Cum-ming-

the fireman, who is the engi-
neer's brother-in.law- . was caught be-

tween the engine and the water tank.
He suffered a concussion of the brain,
a compound fractnre of the right arm,
and was badly injured internally. It is
thought that he cannot live through
the night; Boylan will probably1 get
well, thoueh he was severly injured
about the head. The men were taken
to the Mountain Side hospital.

Western Union Telegraph, twelve shares
Cincinnati Union stock yards, seven
ehares Herring-Hall-Marv- in Safe com-
pany, six shares Cincinnati gas stock,
fourteen shares Cincinnati Consolidated
street railway, and one share Cincinnati
and Eastern railway. Bradford L.
Eldridge, a sixteen-year-ol- d messenger
of the Second National bank, was
robbed today of $1,000 in cash and
sight drafts for an unknown amount.
Eldridge had been making his rounds
collecting money, drafts and stock cou-
pons, and at noon left a grain broker's
office in the Commercial Gazette build-
ing, carrying the package in an outside
coat pocket. At the entrance he got
into a jam, one man pushing against
him as he went out and another push-
ing bim trying to get in. When he got
out of the jam the money bad disap-
peared. He was undoubtedly followed
from the bank by the robbers. .

A Breach of Promise
Case Worth $175,000.

The Courtship Lasted for
Twenty-on- e Years.

But Time Is Money, and Now
Coin Does the Talk.

A Boston Maiden Sues the Execu-
tors of Her Intended Husband for

a Neat Fortune.

By the Associated Press.
Boston, Oct. 18. The case of Miss

Mary E. Bartlett, of Walden, against
the executors of the estate of the late
Dr. Henry J. Bigelow, will come up in
the East Cambridge court next week.
Miss Bartlett asks for $175,000 for
breach of contract.

The courtship extended over twenty-on- e

years, and the plaintiff says they
were engaged to be married, but that
during the doctor's last illness, in 1890,
he asked her to postpone the marriage,
promising, in case of bis death, to pay
her $150,000.

"The great surgeon who made the
world his debtor," is what Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes once called Dr. Bigelow.
He graduated from Harvard in 1837,
traveled extensively, 'abroad and re-
ceived many hospital appointments,
literary honors, honorable degrees and
elections to foreign medical bodies. His
greatest distinction, however, was in
making the original announcement ot
the discovery of anaesthesia in 1846
and performing the first" operation un-

der ether. ;

Tried to Burn a Town.
Canton, O., Oct. 18 Several weeks

ago an incendiary fire brokevmt in Dal-to-

which almost wiped out-;- town.
Suspicion was directed toward Christine
Rainier, and when he was arrested last
week the authorities barely prevented
him from being lynched. But at the
trial sufficient evidence was not pro-
duced to hold him. Today the village
was again thrown into a state of excite-
ment not only by the of
Reimer, but ot his whole household as
well. Beimer and his wife are over 60
years old. One of their daughters,
Ro6a, is a school teacher, aged 22, and
the other, Pearl, is 13 years old. The
statement is made that new evidence
has been discovered, and the hearing
of the quartette is being hotly con-
tested. Evidence oso far intro-
duced iB based on the school teacher's
threat of vengeance. The family is
poor but stylish, and when a son died a
year ago a high-price- casket was pur-
chased and an expensive funeral ar-
ranged. Failing in other efforts to
collect, the undertaker attached the
school niarm's salary. A groceryman
secured a long.neglected bill in the
same manner. These two stores ad-
join, and the fire started in their rear.
Before the fire was Btarted the village
water supply was stopped by clogging
the pipes with carpet, and the hose of
the hand engine was disconnected. On
the night before the fire the school
teacher wbb met in a store with a can
of kerosene, and sheexplaiaed that she
had been working with the lamps.
The Reimer residence started in the
conflagration, but was put out. In the
upper part was found a lot of old
clothes saturated with oil. Great care
is being taken by the officers to protect
the family, but further violence is
feared.

AIR THROUGH A GAS PIPE.

For Two Long Days Far Under
Ground.

A Cornish Miner at the Chandler
Mine Has a Miraculous Es-

cape From Death.

By the Associated Press.
Dulcth, Minn., Oct. 18. Jack Cow-

ing, a Cornishman working in the
Chandler mine, had a miraculous es-

cape from death this week. There was
a cave-i- n where he was working on a
deep level, but, luckily, some timbers
over him saved him from being

crushed and Bmothered. He
was able to make himself heard by
tapping the walls, and a gas pipe was
driven down to him from the level
above to furnish air. It took two days
for the miners to get to him. He
found his quarters rather chilly and he
was a bit hungry, but otherwise fared
well.

A Fortune In a Bureau Drawer.
Cincinnati, Oct. 18. F. J. Opp,

keeper of a general store at Newton,
just east of Cincinnati, was robbed last
night of $140 in cash and $12,800 in
bonds. The property was taken from a
bureau drawerdnringtheabsenceof the
family. The paper consisted of 100 shares

A Prisoner Suicides by
Hanging Himself.

Accused of the Murder
of a Young Woman.

insanity Was Probably the
Cause of the Bloody Tragedy.

The Body Found SuSDended by
Clothing In the Cell Several

Hours After Death.

By the Associated Press.
Richmond, V., Oct. 18. A Charlottes-

ville dispatch to the Dispatch says :

Richard B. Guard, who on the 12th of
last April shot Miss Laura E. Martin,
in a passenger coach on the Richmond
& Danville railroad just as the train
Wag pulling in at the union station in
this city, committed snicide by hanging
himself in his cell in the city jail.

About 6:30 o'clock this morning in-

mates of the jail called to the jailer,
who resides within earshot of the pri-
son, that Guard had hanged himself.
Investigation proved the informatfon
to be true. Guard had placed the
back of a new split-bottom- chair in
the ventilator in his cell, which 'went
entirely through the wall, and tying a
stout piece of cretonne, a part of his
clothes' bag, around his neck, slipped
the cloth over one of the rear legs of the
chair and by this means ended his life.
He pinioned his legs with a trunk
strap and then crawled out of another
chair that he had placed under the one
to which he had attached the noose.

When found he had been dead for
several hours. His body was cold, un-
dressed and in his night clothes, and
his room was neatly arranged. The
body was cut down about 7 :30 a. m. by
orders of the jail physician, i

Nothing could be found in the cell
giving reasons foi- - the suicide. The
opinion of many is thathe was in fane,
and that would have been the defense
if the case had come to trial.

THE CHINESE SCHOOL.
Reorganization of the System of

Instruction.
A meeting will be held at the Pres-

byterian church tonight for the pur-
pose of reorganization for Chinese
mission work in this city. Nearly a
year ago several self sacrificing young
ladies and gentlemen, without any
special organization, enlisted the in-

terest of about twenty-fiv- e of the better
class of Chinese and started a night
school. The Chinese rented two
rooms in the second story of a building
on First street between Adams and
Monroe, and the school was conducted
there for a period of five months. The
Chinese proved to be industrious, en-
thusiastic and apt and the result was
extremely satisfactory to teactieis and
pupils. The want of a complete organi-
zation, however, was felt anions the
teachers. The school was discontinued
on the approach of warm weaiher, but
the Chinese retained the rooms, paid
the rent, $7 a month during the sum-
mer months, hopinsr that the work
would be resumed this fall, and it is to
be on a broader and better defined
Bcale.

The plan is to place the school under
the control of members of the four
churches, the Presbyterian, Methodists
North and South, and the Baptist.

Instruction will be given on four
nights of each week, and the work is to
be equally divided among the churches.
The number of pupils will be consider-
ably larger than last year.

THE FIESTA PARADE.
Real Estate Men Interested in the

Carnival.
Elaborate preparations are being

made for the grandest street parade
ever seen in Phcenix, next Thursday. It
will be a holiday long to be remember-
ed in the history of the city. A num-
ber of energetic real estate men who
understand that a success in this first
attempt means a repetition in the
future by which from early advertising
thousands of strangers can be attracted
to the valley and the eastern and even
the foreign press will notice as they
have in the California festivals. The
spring comes earlier here and the
flowers bloom sooner than in any other
part of the United States. By follow-
ing the same line of advertising and
pursuing the same tacticB the Salt
River valley could by a floral show
early in the spring attract more visitors
to the land where the flowers blossom
all the year round.

Like Mardi Gras of New Orleans the
carnival Krewe of Kansas City and the
nesta ot Los Angeles and ban Jose,
I'hoanix can have a fiesta that will
make her as famous as anv of the
carnival cities. The main thing !s to
make a good start, and a big thing of
the first show and the people of the
territory will ever look forward to the
fieBta of Phoenix as a thing of joy.

Charge Made Against a
New York Woman.

Maltreats Her Husband
in aHorrible Way.

Bites Him and Then Beats Him
Beyond Endurance. ,

Mr. De Rlne is Large and Muscular,
But Little Mrs. De Ring and Her
Teeth Are Too Much for Him.

By the Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 18. Phillip De 'Ring

is a big, muscular fellow, employed as a
mechiniet in the Riverside Fife works
at Patereon, N. J. His wife is a email
woman, robust and active. Her hus-

band thinks a man who works six days
a week should rest Sunday, but Mrs.
DeRing deems it a paramount duty to at-

tend church and pray on the day of rest.
This difference of opinion has led to a
disruption of the household, and the
affair was dragged into court, when the
husband was called before Recorder
Stewart yesterday to answer a charge of

t.

De Ring said he could not live with
his wife because of her violent temper
and sharp teeth. "She his bitten me."
he continued, "until my back and
arms are black and blue with marks.
One Sunday night, after coming from
church, she rushed at me like a mad
woman. I did not go to church that
evening and was sitting on the stoop
when she came borne. With a knife in
her hand she vowed that she would kill
me. Then she struck me on the side of
the head and kicked me off the stoop.
She wiped her feet upon me to show
her contempt, kicked me and picked up
an iron horee and threw it at me.

"After I got up I went upstairs to
bed, thinking 1 could escape further
abuse, but she followed me. She even
dared me to lie down. I wouldn't be
dared and threw myself on the bed.
She held me do en and kicked aiif beat
me until I became ill. I wanted to re-

lieve my sickness, but she wouldn't let
up, but fell upon me and began hitting
my arms, shoulders and back until I
had to call for help."

A number of witnesses testified that
they had seen black and blue tooth
marks on De Ring's arms, shoulders
and back. Mrs. De Ring confessed
that she had bitten her husband. On
the Sunday night referred to she said
she was "justified" in biting her hus-
band in "self defense," as he tried to
cram a pillow down her throat.

The recorder intimated that the hus-
band was right in attempting to cushion

his wife's teeth. De Ring was re-
quired, however, to give bonds for the
payment of $2 a week for the support
of his wife and child. He said he had
offered to support both, but the wife
insisted on asking him to court. It is
against his nature, he said, to fight
with a woman and that waB why he
took so much punishment from his
wife.

Women Voters IndiKnant.
Chicago, Oct. 18. Attorney-Genera- l

Moloney's opinion jthat county clerks
are not obliged to provide the women
with ballots provoked' a good deal of
feminine indignation.

The county election board was ap-

pealed to and it promised to give the
women separate booths and ballots.
Later the women were informed that
Moloney had said that his interpreta-
tion of the law was that if they did
vote their ballots would be thrown out.

"The supreme court has never de-
cided a case involving the question as
to who shall provide the women with
ballots, and as the law is silent on that
point one attorney's views are as good
as another's," Baid Mrs. Catherine
Waugh McCulloch, of the Democratic
women's committee. "One thing is
certain, women may vote for uni-
versity trustees. If the county clerks
do not provide separate ballots they
can bring their own ballots and vote
them, too."

New Mexico's Coal Output.
Washington, Oct. 18. John W.

Fleming, United States coal inspector
for New Mexico, in his annual raport to
the secretary of the interior places the
total coal output of the territory the
last fiscal year at 815.415 tons, a de-

crease of 23,902 tons from last year's
output, caused by recent mining strikes.
There are twenty-on- e mines in the ter-
ritory with a force of 1,472 employes.
Explosions of fire damp have caused
an excess of fatal and minor accidents
for the year over the previous fiscal
year. The report recommends terri-
torial legislation governing ventilation
and restrictions in handling powder.

Turned a Somersault.
New York, Oct. 18. Engine No. 12(5,

attached to a train" of cars on the Dela-
ware, Lackawana & Western railroad,
burst its boiler at Mont Clair, New Jer-
sey, this afternoon, at 4 o'clock, and
performed the acrobatic feat of turning
a somersault and landing on the station

Money Found by Accident.
Omaha, Oct. 18. A special to the

Bee from Dakota Ciiy, Neb., says: A
warrant has been issued for Hiram
Freese, of the Homer State
Bank. Some months ago he claimed
bandits overpowered him at his home,
took him to the bank and compelled
him to open the yanlt and give them
several thousand dollars. He wbb dis-

charged and today the money was found
in a well on his place by accident.

Attempted Assassination.
Guthrie, O. T., Oct. 18. Rev. Mr.

Bashan, living near Lexington, was
called to his door last night, and when
he opened it, someone outside fired on
him. He jumped back and secured a
Winchester and returned the fire,
wounding one of his assailants, shown
by a trail of blood. The attempt at
assassination was by desperadoes whom
he had scored in his sermons.

Arrest of a Millionaire.
Chicago, Oct. 18. Warden Springer,

the millionaire real estate dealer, was
arrested this afternoon on a charge of
criminal assault. He gave bonds for
his appearance in court tomorrow. The
plaintiff is Mrs. Mary Morgan, a widow
33 years old, who for one week was a
domestic in the Springer household.
Springer declares the charge is black-
mail.

A NEW MEXICO SWINDLE.

Money Put in a Company With-ou- t
Existence.

An Eastern Tenderfoot Buncoed Out
of 8325-000-

. Which He Put Into a
Fraudulent Mining Company.

By the Associated Pr jss.

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 18. A suit has
been filed in the district court by
Thomas Taylor, of Medway,Pa.,a!ainst
the Irrigation and Hydraulic Mining
company, of this territory, and Henry
Harmstead, its manager, who has for
several years been operating in New
York and Pennsylvania. Taylor claims
that, through false representations as
to the value of the alleged property,
Harmstead induced him to take 100
shares of the stock, for which he paid
$25,000. It was represented to him
the company owned more than 10,000
acres of valuable placer land in Santa
Fe and Bernallilo counties, but upon
recent investigation he finds the com-
pany does not own an acre of land, has
no commercial standing whatever, and
the stock is absolutely worthless. He
sues to recover his $25,000 and $5,000
in addition to cover interest and dam-
ages. - -

Arrest of a Counterfeiter.
Topkka, Kan., Oct. 18. The federal

officers have arrested a colored man
named JameB Tyler on the charge of
counterfeiting and he was today bound
over to the federal court and will prob
ably be tried at the present term being
held in Leavenworth. Tyler was very
bold in his work, having gone to an es-

tablishment where he was a stranger
and ordered his dies for counterfeiting.
The proprietor took his order, and, be-
ing very suspicious, set an early time
for furnishing the dies. He communi
cated his suspicions to the federal au
thorities and the man with elevated
ideaB of his financial abilities was soon
in the jail. His work was in raising
silver quarters to the denomination of
$10 gold pieces. The figures on the two
coins are very similar, and although
the silver piece is eomewnat smaller
than the gold eagle, yet the difference
is hardly noticeable to those not ac-
customed to handling the gold. He
made the change by eliminating the
first four letters of the word "quarter,"
changed the final "r" to "n," and then
added "s" to the word "dollar." In
order to do a better job at changing
these letters hs ordered the dies,
which caused the iron hand of the law
to lay hold of him.

A Terrible Boiler Explosion.
Corey, O., Oct. 18. The boiler of the

Harry AVaters planing mill exploded
this morning, tearing half the building
into fragments and fatally injuring
Engineer Solomon Sterling. Jack
Green, laborer, had his left leg torn off
and may die. Tom Hart was blown out
of the second story window, but escaped
injury.

Jealousy Causes Murder.
Albuq.uero.ue, N. M., Oct. 18. Juan

Vigil shot and killed JoBe Ortiego of
Los Lunas, at Belen, whither he had
gone in company with his wife to visit
her parents. Ortiego was married fif-

teen days ago to a woman who had dis-

carded Virgil. Jealousy was the cause
of the murder.

HE SERVES TWO MASTERS.

An Avenue From the City Jail to
Salvation.

The Republican hereby sings the
praises of Al. Hawley. Mr. Hawley is
the city jailer and a more efficient
Cerberus Phoenix never had. He
serves two masterB and notwithstand-
ing the commonly interpreted meaning
of a biblical aphorism he serves them
with advantage to. both and with credit
to himself.

He is a fighting member of the Sal-

vation Army and carries bis religions
principles into the discharge of his offi-

cial duties.
A prisoner who is unusually bad and

in extraordinary need of salvation is
carefully watched by bis jailer until
the expiration of his sentence. When
the law has gotten .through with him
Al. steers him against the Army. If
anything comes of it Al. stays with him
takes him with him to supper and
breakfast and keeps a fatherly watch
over him until he thinks that his con-
version is permanent. In this way he
has been the instrument of reclaiming
several men whose cases were believed
to be honeless. After five months one
of them is faithful to the Army and the
others more recently enrolled show no
Bign of desertion, it is true that his
method tends to reduce the regular
number of police court habitues. Al.
says he used to be tha way himself
not a police court subject, but care-
less as to religion and morality. So
like CJueen Dido he learns to pity woes
so like biB own.

THE NON-PAYIN- G BRANCHES.

Portions of the Union Pacific
Road.

The Master In Chancery Says the
Receivers May Abandon

Certain of Them.

By the Associated Press.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 18 Special Mas-

ter in Chancery Cornick, of the Union
Pacific, filed his report at noon in the
United States court, replying to the
prayer of the receivers to abandon

g branches of the system.
He makes numerous recommendations
and points out those properties that
the Union Pacific company may cease
to operate.

BRECKINRIDGE FIRED.

A Kentucky Church Suspends
the Black Sheep.

He Confessed His Guilt and Must
TaKe a Lay Off Until

February 1, 1S95.

By the Associated Press.
Paris, Ky., Oct. 18. Col. W. C. P.

Breckinridge has been suspended from
communion by Mount Horeb church in
Lafayette county. The pastor of the
church, the Rev. Charles T. Thomp-
son, gives the Kentucky Citizen the
following statement of the action of

the church: "Last Sunday morn-
ing at the Mount Horeb church
the pastor read publicly the action
of the church concerning Col. W.
C. P. Breckinridge, who had made
to tbem a confession of his guilt and
asked the prayers and love of his
brethren in leading a Christian life."
The unanimous decision of the officers
was that while accepting his repent-enc- e

as sincere and heartfelt the great
publicity of the sin demanded some
public action, so he was suspended
from the sacrament till Feb. 1, 1S95.
The law of the Presbyterian church,
Book of Church Orders, paragraph 158,
is "definite suspension is administered
when the credit of religion, the honor
of Christ, and the good of the offender
demands it, even though he may have
given satisfaction to the court."

An Old War Hoss Named.
Memphis, Tenn.,Oct. IS.

States Marshal J. W. Brown was nomi-
nated for congress by the Republicans
of the tenth district today.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.


